ank you for purchasing a quality Zoo Med product.
Zoo Med’s Repti Heat Cable is designed to economically heat your tropical, desert or temperate zone terrarium.
e Repti Heat Cable is also excellent for heating high humidity terrariums such as those containing tropical
frogs, lizards, snakes or arachnids.

FRONT VIEW

bump-on feet
to raise terrarium

INSIDE INSTRUCTIONS
Loop around wood or resin cage furniture
items. Do not allow cable to cross over
itself. Maintain 1 1/4” (3cm) minimum
distance between loops.

BOTTOM VIEW

OUTSIDE INSTRUCTIONS
Turn empty terrarium upside down and (using electrical tape)
tape the heat cable in a pattern like the one illustrated.
NOTE: for less heat position heat cables further apart, for
more heat, closer together. Do not overlap cable. Keep cable
loops a minimum of 1 1/4” (3cm) apart from each other.
Use only on glass terrariums.

Repti Heat Cable Instructions:

Remove the Repti Heat Cable from package and inspect for any damage to the cable or plug. (If any is noticed return to
place of purchase.)
THE REPTI HEAT CABLE CAN BE USED INSIDE OR OUTSIDE (I.E. UNDERNEATH) YOUR TERRARIUM
INSIDE INSTRUCTIONS:
Starting from far end (from the plug) evenly wrap the cable around wood or resin decorative branches inside terrarium.
Do not allow cable to cross itself as overheating could occur. Maintain a minimum distance of 1 1/4” (3cm.) between
the individual loops of the cable. e electrical connection of the heat cable must always be outside the terrarium. Plug
cable into electrical receptacle. *Always use a thermometer to monitor the inside temperatures of your terrarium. Know
the temperature range for the species(s) of animal you are keeping. If the inside of your house can reach 80F (26C) or
above then we recommend you use a Zoo Med Repti-Temp 500R thermostat with this product.
OUTSIDE INSTRUCTIONS:
Repti Heat Cable is great for the underside of a single terrarium or in a reptile breeder rack set up.
Attach the Repti Heat Cable to the underside of your terrarium(s) using small pieces of electrical tape.
Do not overlap cable
Avoid sharp bends of less then a 2” (5cm) radius.
Never let the edge of the terrarium(s) “sit” on the heat cable. Always elevate the terrarium using “bump on” feet
(available at hardware stores). is allows excess heat to escape and prevents damage to your heat cable, terrarium,
animals, house furniture, etc.
For use on glass terrariums only.

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

* (Note: the first 6.5 feet (2M) of cable closest to the plug is the “cold lead”.)
WARNINGS

•Do not cut or alter the Repti Heat Cable in any way.
•For indoor use only.
•Do not encapsulate cable or bury in terrarium substrate.
•Do not submerge in water.
QUESTIONS
email our customer service department at:
zoomed@zoomed.com
www.zoomed.com
phone: (888) 496-6633
or write us at the address below:
Zoo Med
3100 McMillan Road
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

GUARANTEE
Zoo Med guarantees the Repti Heat Cable for a period
of one year from date of purchase against defects in
manufacturing or materials. Please keep you original
receipt as proof of purchase. e manufacturer does
not accept any liability for damages of any type caused
through incorrect installation or operation of product,
insufficient monitoring, or any other damages not related
to defects in manufacturing or materials.

